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Photocorrosion of semiconductors is strongly sensitive to the presence of surface states, and it could

be influenced by electrically charged molecules immobilized near the semiconductor/electrolyte

interface. The underlying mechanism is related to band bending of the semiconductor structure near

the surface and the associated distribution of excited electrons and holes. The authors have employed

photoluminescence of GaAs/AlGaAs quantum heterostructures for monitoring in situ the photo-

corrosion effect, and demonstrating detection of nongrowing Legionella pneumophila suspended in

phosphate buffered saline solution. Antibody functionalized samples allowed direct detection of

these bacteria at 104 bacteria/ml. The authors discuss the sensitivity of the process related to the

ability of creating conditions suitable for photocorrosion proceeding at extremely slow rates and the

interaction of an electric charge of bacteria with the surface of a biofunctionalized semiconductor.
VC 2016 American Vacuum Society. [http://dx.doi.org/10.1116/1.4941983]

I. INTRODUCTION

Reduction in the risk of diseases associated with growth and

propagation of pathogenic bacteria in water supplies requires

frequent and rigorous assessment of the bacteriological quality

of drinking and industrial water.1–3 Certain conditions make

our plumbing systems and cooling towers an attractive habitat

for Legionella pneumophila. These bacteria have been recog-

nized as the source of infection through inhalation of aerosols

from contaminated water leading to outbreaks of Legionellosis

and of Pontiac fever.4–7 Thus, regular monitoring and frequent

L. pneumophila testing should be conducted to ensure that

these bacteria are not present in water systems.

To detect the presence of pathogenic bacteria or microor-

ganisms in aqueous solutions, conventional methods have

been applied for a long period of time; however, they are nor-

mally time consuming and relatively expensive, making them

unsuitable for frequent analysis of water. Full description of

the performance of these techniques and detailed comparison

of their pros and cons are extensively discussed in litera-

ture.1,6,8–11 Both academia and R&D sectors of industrial com-

panies have spent a great deal of effort to develop low cost and

fast biosensing methods, specifically for detection of patho-

gens in water. Nevertheless, up until now, few biosensing plat-

forms have been found attractive and achieved commercial

success, such as those for point-of-care diagnostics.12–14

Biosensors use biologically sensitive bioreceptors together

with suitable transducers.15 Among techniques explored for

detection of L. pneumophila and Escherichia coli, the most

popular are surface plasmon resonance,16 surface acoustic

wave,17 and electrochemical impedance spectroscopy.18

Significant attention has been paid toward the development of

transducers since they could determine the overall perform-

ance and detection limit of a biosensor. Some transducers are

relatively fast and sensitive, but often technical complexity or

excessive price of such biosensors prevent them from replac-

ing traditional methods of detection.

Studies of semiconductor photoluminescence (PL) based

biosensors have demonstrated the potential of this approach

for sensitive detection of biomolecules.19–22 The PL effect
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has also been employed for the investigation of a slow photo-

corrosion process of GaAs/AlGaAs quantum heterostructures.

Progress with monitoring the process of semiconductor/elec-

trolyte interface formation has allowed development of meth-

ods for selective area etching of GaAs,23 and photoassisted

etching of GaAs and AlGaAs with an etch depth resolution

down to the micrometer level.24 The current approach

employing the photocorrosion process for biosensing, how-

ever, is based on the ability to control etch depth resolution

pushed down to the nanometer level. Since GaAs and

AlGaAs have nearly identical lattice constants, the band-gap

of these heterostructures could be flexibly engineered to

provide two dimensional electron gas based devices,25,26

which could also be of potential interest for biosensing.

Furthermore, the optically confined GaAs/AlGaAs epitaxial

heterostructure exhibits strong PL in the near-infrared win-

dow, where the biological materials have minimal absorption

(700–1300 nm).27 This makes GaAs/AlGaAs and other semi-

conductor microstructures emitting in the near infrared region

potentially attractive for developing photonic nanobiosensors

designed for monitoring biological processes in vivo. The

electrostatic interaction between bacteria and the semiconduc-

tor depends on the bacteria charge, concentration, average dis-

tance between immobilized bacteria and semiconductor

surface, and a dielectric constant of the environment. Thus,

the investigation of these parameters is of paramount impor-

tance for the development of attractive photoelectrochemical

biosensors. Recently, we have demonstrated that the photo-

corrosion process of GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures could be

used to carry out the direct detection of electrically charged

E. coli bacteria interacting with the semiconductor surface at

103 colony-forming units per milliliter (CFU/ml).28 Given

that the proposed detection is a relatively new approach, while

the electric charge on the surface of a bacterial cell and bacte-

rial zeta potential depend on the biophysical properties of bac-

teria, it would be important to evaluate the proposed

technology for detection of different bacteria.

In this paper, we investigate the photocorrosion process

of GaAs/AlGaAs quantum well heterostructures, and we

examine the photocorrosion based biosensing approach for

detection of heat-killed L. pneumophila diluted in phosphate

buffered saline (PBS) solution.

II. EXPERIMENTAL APPROACH

A. Materials and apparatus

A detailed structure of two wafers investigated in this

work is shown in Fig. 1. For both wafers, an undoped

500 nm thick GaAs buffer layer was first grown on a semi-

insulating GaAs (001) substrate. One structure (wafer

V0881) is terminated by a 116 nm-thick Al0.35Ga0.65As bar-

rier capped with a 10 nm-thick GaAs layer [Fig. 1(a)]. For

the second wafer (J0150), a GaAs/AlGaAs quantum well

structure was grown on the GaAs buffer layer [Fig. 1(b)] and

capped by an 8 nm-thick GaAs layer.

Biotinylated polyethylene glycol (Bio-PEG) was obtained

from Prochimia Surfaces (Gdansk, Poland) and hexadecane-

thiol (HDT) was bought from Sigma-Aldrich (ON, Canada).

Neutravidin was bought from Molecular Probes (Invitrogen,

Burlington, Canada). Polyclonal biotinylated antibody

against L. pneumophila was purchased from ViroStat, Inc.

(Portland, Maine). PBS 10�, pH 7.4, was purchased from

Sigma (Oakville, Canada). OptiClear was obtained from

National Diagnostics (Mississauga, Canada), acetone from

ACP (Montr�eal, Canada), and isopropyl alcohol (IPA) from

Fisher Scientific (Ottawa, Canada). Ammonium hydroxide

28% (NH4OH) was purchased from Anachemia (Richmond,

Canada). We used deionized water (DI-water), 18.2 MX,

produced with Millipore purification custom system build by

Culligan (PQ, Canada). Gold chloride was purchased from

Sigma-Aldrich (ON, Canada). The L. pneumophila ssp1 was

provided from industrial water by Magnus Chemicals Ltd.

(Boucherville, Canada) and cultured in buffered charcoal

yeast extract agar medium. About six colonies were sus-

pended in 5 ml PBS, and their concentration was measured by

an optical densitometer operating at 600 nm. To prevent infec-

tion, we heated L. pneumophila containing solutions at 90 �C
for 20 min.29 The initial concentration was 8� 107 CFU/ml.

Bacillus subtilis bacteria were obtained from the Department

of Biology of the University of Sherbrooke (Qu�ebec,

Canada). These bacteria were grown in minimal broth and

stored in 50% glycerol at �22 �C. Before usage, bacteria were

aliquoted at 106 CFU/ml and centrifuged for 25 min at

3000 rpm. The medium was removed, and bacterial pellets

were suspended in PBS. The pellets were washed by a second

centrifugation for 15 min followed by pellets’ resuspension in

FIG. 1. Schematics of GaAs/Al0.35Ga0.65As quantum-heterostructures studied in this work.
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PBS. Finally, the suspension was heated at 90 �C for 20 min

to arrange for a sound comparison with heat-treated L. pneu-
mophila. For heat-treated bacteria, we will use term “bacteria/

ml” instead of “CFU/ml” throughout this report.

The low-temperature (20 K) PL measurements were car-

ried out using a diode laser emitting at 532 nm. The laser

power was kept at 50 mW, and the chopped excitation beam

(at 300 Hz) was focused on a spot diameter (at 1/e) of about

100 lm. The PL emission was collected and refocused on

the entrance slit of a 1 m-spectrometer (SPEX, model 1704).

The PL signal was measured using thermoelectrically cooled

photomultiplier tube (Hamamatsu, model R2658) and a

lock-in amplifier.

Bacteria detection experiments were conducted at room

temperature using a custom designed quantum semiconduc-

tor photonic biosensor (QSPB) reader. A schematic of the

QSPB reader is shown in Fig. 2. It employs a 660 nm light

emitting diode (LED) source for excitation of samples and a

CCD camera for recording PL signal. A long pass filter with

a transmission wavelength range of 840–1650 nm (Edmunds

86–070) was used to collect PL signal dominated by 870 nm

emission from the 500 nm thick GaAs layer of the investi-

gated microstructures. All PL plots were collected for sam-

ples irradiated, typically, at 20 mW/cm2.

B. Sample preparation steps and conditions

Semiconductor chips of 2� 2 mm dimensions were diced

from a 4-in. wafer whose surface was protected by spin-

coated photoresist. The samples were sequentially cleaned in

OptiClear and IPA for 5 min and anhydrous ethanol and DI-

water for 2 min, all using an ultrasonic bath. Afterward, they

were dried by high purity nitrogen flow and immersed in am-

monium hydroxide (28%) for 1-min, rinsed with DI-water,

and dried with a nitrogen flow. Next, the bottom surface of

the chips was immediately exposed to a solution of gold

chloride (2 mM in DI-water) with a three-time repetition of

the following sequences: 3 min exposure to gold chloride,

rinsed with DI-water, and dried with nitrogen flow. Then,

chips were exposed to acetone to remove the protective pho-

toresist layer from their top surfaces (active area).

Degreasing steps were carried out in an ultrasonic bath of

OptiClear, acetone, and IPA, each 5 min. Following this

step, chips were dried by nitrogen flow and immersed in am-

monium hydroxide for 1.5 min to remove a native oxide

layer. Next, chips were rapidly rinsed with anhydrous etha-

nol and directly transferred to a thiol solution consisting of

0.15 mM biotinylated PEG thiol and 1.85 mM HDT diluted

in deoxygenized ethanol. The samples were incubated in the

thiol solution for 20 h at room temperature and in darkness.

After the thiolation process, chips were rinsed with anhy-

drous ethanol to remove physisorbed thiols and rinsed with

1� PBS and incubated with neutravidin, 0.2 mg/ml in 1�
PBS, for 2 h. Next, the chips were rinsed with 1� PBS and

incubated with an antibody solution, 0.1 mg/ml in 1� PBS,

for 1 h. Finally, the chips were rinsed with 0.1� PBS and

transferred to a flow cell. For bacteria detection tests, the bio-

functionalized chips were first exposed to bacteria solution (in

0.1� PBS) for 25 min at a flow rate of 0.04 ml/min, then for

5 min in a without flow condition. Afterward, 0.1� PBS was

injected continuously for another 30 min. At the final stage,

the chips were transferred from the flow cell into a petri dish,

where they were rinsed with DI-water while slowly shaking

the petri dish. This process was repeated three times in an

effort to remove physisorbed bacteria from the semiconductor

surface prior to counting bacteria by optical microscopy.

Figure 3 shows a schematic view of a GaAs/AlGaAs biochip

after being exposed to bacteria.

III. TEMPORAL EVOLUTION OF PL EMISSION
FROM QUANTUM HETEROSTRUCTURE

When a semiconductor surface is in contact with an elec-

trolyte, the difference between the work function of these

two materials will impose a transient charge transfer, until a

thermodynamic equilibrium is reached. At equilibrium, the

Fermi level in the semiconductor is aligned with the electro-

chemical potential (redox) level. The charge transfer process

FIG. 2. Schematic diagram of the QSPB reader employed for collecting PL

signal from biofunctionalized GaAs/AlGaAs samples.

FIG. 3. Schematic view of a GaAs/AlGaAs biochip functionalized with a

Bio-PEG/HDT/Neutravidin/antibody architecture.
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will lead to band bending at the interface of the semiconduc-

tor–electrolyte. The band bending is normally upward for

n-type semiconductor. The built-in electric field tends to sep-

arate the electron-hole pairs generated in the depletion

region near the interface and this may cause a reduction of

the PL signal.30,31 Moreover, absorption of ions on the sur-

face of the semiconductor leads to the formation of a double

layer and generation of some extrinsic surface states depend-

ing on the type of the electrolyte.32 Now, at the GaAs/elec-

trolyte interface, the semiconductor surface chemistry will

be affected and GaAs could begin corroding.

A. Photocorrosion concept

It is generally accepted that in case of III–IV semiconduc-

tors the holes are responsible for initiation and progression

of the corrosion process, which for GaAs is described by the

following reaction formula:33

GaAsþ 2H2Oþ 6hþ ! Ga3þ þ HAsO2 þ 3Hþ: (1)

This process, normally inefficient in the dark, for n-type

semiconductor can be photoactivated. In such a case, the

built-in electric field will drive the photogenerated holes to-

ward the semiconductor/electrolyte interface and the elec-

trons in the opposite direction.34 The excess density of holes

will speed up the photocorrosion process. The dynamics of

this process depends on the built-in potential (concentration

of reduced ions) as well as the illumination level. It is there-

fore possible to regulate the rate of the electrolytic decompo-

sition reaction by controlling these quantities.35 This concept

becomes more important when discussing photodecomposi-

tion of semiconductors in an electrolytic solution exposed to

charged particles. If charged particles approach the semicon-

ductor surface and change its band bending condition, this

could affect the rate of semiconductor decomposition. The

surface recombination velocity (SRV) and band bending are

important factors influencing PL intensity of semiconduc-

tors. In general, surface recombination is nonradiative and

band bending separates electron-hole pairs, both resulting in

reduced PL intensity.20 Marshall et al. argued that an interfa-

cial dipole layer near the surface of GaAs upon chemisorp-

tion of thiols reduces SRV causing increased PL intensity.21

Since PL of GaAs is strongly correlated with the presence of

surface states, we can track PL variations as an indicator of

SRV changes. Figure 4 displays a schematic band structure

diagram of a semiconductor/electrolyte interface for an n-

type semiconductor. Miller and Richmond experimentally

demonstrated that the photocorrosion rate is higher for

upward band bending in n-type GaAs than that observed

under flat band condition.36

To investigate the photocorrosion process, we studied opti-

cal spectroscopy of V0881 and J0150 samples at 20 K. These

results were compared with the photocorrosion of J0150

observed at 300 K with the QSPB reader. A 12-h exposure to

a train of 3 s pulses delivered every 60 s was employed to

demonstrate the removal of the second GaAs layer (3 nm

thick quantum well) of the J0150 nanostructure. We have

estimated that the cap layer of J0150 functionalized with the

antibody photocorroded at a rate of 0.25 6 0.01 nm/min.

B. Bacteria immobilization

When bacteria are suspended in a PBS solution, the proto-

nation and deprotonation of its surface groups results in charg-

ing of the bacteria surface. This surface charge affects the

distribution of counter ions in the solution and attracts them

around bacteria creating a double layer region over which the

influence of surface charge is extended. At normal physiologi-

cal pH between 5 and 7, the surfaces of almost all bacteria are

negatively charged owing to the presence of proteins and other

wall and cell membrane components containing phosphate,

carboxyl, and other acidic groups.37 The capture of bacteria

could be achieved by functionalization of the semiconductor

surface with specific antibody. Once molecular interactions

between bacteria and antibody become dominant, the negative

charge of bacteria repels the negative ions (responsible for

hole drag from semiconductor toward its surface) at the surface

of n-type GaAs leading to reduced band bending and depletion

region depth.38 Hence, lower amount of holes are able to reach

the surface and the rate of photocorrosion decreases. The effect

of a decreasing photocorrosion rate of GaAs/AlGaAs hetero-

structures has been observed following the exposure of anti-

body functionalized chips to increasing concentrations of

E. coli bacteria.28 For detection of L. pneumophila, we first

biofunctionalize GaAs/AlGaAs wafers with antibodies

directed against this bacteria, as explained in Sec. II. Next, we

exposed a series of biofunctionalized chips to prearranged con-

centrations of bacteria and simultaneously collect PL data

from the chips. The samples were irradiated with 3-s pulses

(delivered in every 60-s period) of the 20 mW/cm2 radiation of

an LED operating at 660 nm wavelength.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

A. PL spectra and temporal behavior

The 20 K-PL spectra of the functionalized samples are

presented in Fig. 5. The PL peak at 821 nm (band-to band

FIG. 4. Schematic band structure diagram of illuminated semiconductor/

electrolyte interface, showing upward band bending and formation of an

electric double layer.
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transition) and an associated peak at 832 nm (donor–acceptor

pair) both originate from photons emitted by the GaAs buffer

layer.39 The J0150 wafer exhibits similar PL peaks at

821 and 832 nm and an extra peak at 724 nm, which origi-

nates from photons emitted by the thin GaAs quantum well

(QW). For sample J0150 immersed in 0.1� PBS, this PL

feature vanishes after a 12 h exposure to 660 nm radiation at

20 mW/cm2 [see Fig. 5(b)]. Thus, the photocorrosion process

must have removed at least 21 nm of the investigated GaAs/

AlGaAs heterostructure.

Figure 6 shows the time-dependent GaAs PL signal col-

lected during the photocorrosion process of J0150 wafers at

300 K. Two clearly distinguishable maxima are visible at

t¼ 31 and t¼ 229 min. The initial rise of the PL signal was

attributed to the photoinduced formation of a Ga2O3 oxide

layer on the GaAs surface exposed to water environment, of-

ten referred to as the photowashing effect.40,41 Offsey et al.42

showed that photostimulated washing of n-GaAs and p-GaAs

increased PL intensity of such samples as a result of the

reduced surface state density. These investigations have also

indicated that removal of As and As oxide leads to band flat-

tening of GaAs and increased PL intensity. It has commonly

been reported that oxidation of GaAs surfaces results in the

formation of Ga2O3 (Refs. 42 and 43) that reduces nonradia-

tive recombination centers on the surface of this material.44

The passivation process of GaAs surfaces through formation

of Ga2O3 has been studied by ab initio molecular-orbital cal-

culations. Simulation results provide theoretical support that

formation of Ga2O3 results in reduced density of surface

states. It is argued that this is derived from the initial near

bridge bonded O atoms and surface state energy gap moving

outside of the bulk energy gap.45 The Ga2O3 oxide, due to its

thermodynamic instability in a water environment46 is slowly

dissolved leading to a decreasing PL signal as the GaAs cap

layer is photocorroded away. A slow dissolution of this oxide

and progressing photocorrosion of the GaAs cap material lead

to the onset of PL signal decay as the photocorroding front

approaches the GaAs-AlGaAs interface. Thus, PL maxima

observed from photocorroding GaAs/AlGaAs samples are

markers indicating a transition from GaAs layer to AlGaAs

layer. We attribute the formation of maxima observed at

t¼ 31 and t¼ 229 min in Fig. 6 to the dissolution of 8 and

3 nm thick layers of GaAs, respectively. The formation of a

PL maximum in temporal plots of PL emission from GaAs/

AlGaAs quantum-heterojunctions has previously been used

for detection of E. coli K12 bacteria,28 and the dynamics of

formation of such maxima in GaAs/AlGaAs QW has recently

been investigated.47 We note that Fink and Osgood used elec-

trical current measurement to monitor corrosion of GaAs/

AlGaAs multilayers, but the sensitivity of their technique was

not sufficient to resolve layers thinner than approximately

1 lm.24

B. Bacteria detection

Figure 7 displays examples of time dependent PL plots

collected for biofunctionalized chips exposed to 0.1� PBS

FIG. 5. Low-temperature PL spectra of fresh V0881 (a), photocorroded J0150 (b) and fresh J0150 (c) wafers.

FIG. 6. Temporal PL profile of J0150 photocorroding in 0.1� PBS.
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and different concentrations of bacteria diluted in 0.1� PBS.

The formation of a clear maximum is observed in each inves-

tigated case. It can be seen that the position of these maxima

shifts from �32 min for the sample exposed to 0.1� PBS

(solid curve) to 42, 52, and 62 min for the samples exposed to

solutions of L. pneumophila at 104, 105, and 106 bacteria/ml,

respectively. The delay of the PL maximum with increasing

concentration of bacteria is consistent with photocorrosion of

the GaAs cap material and the role negatively charged bacte-

ria play in the semiconductor–electrolyte interaction. A speci-

ficity of the L. pneumophila binding architecture was

examined by exposing it to a solution of B. subtilis at 106 bac-

teria/ml. As it can be seen in Fig. 7, the associated PL plot

(solid circles) exhibits the same position maximum as that

observed for the sample exposed to 0.1� PBS (solid line).

Note that the kink features observed in this figure near 25–30

min are related to a transition from the flow to stagnant and

back to flow conditions in the flow cell.

It should be mentioned that we were not able to detect L.
pneumophila in the 1� PBS environment that previously was

employed for successful detection of E. coli.28 In the case of

L. pneumophila, the positions of the PL maxima on the PL

versus time plots were undistinguishable from those of the

biofunctionalized chips exposed to 1� PBS only for bacterial

solutions of up to 106 bacteria/ml. It seems that this result is

related to an excessive ionic strength of the 1� PBS medium

and screening of bacteria charge from the semiconductor sur-

face.48 Consistent with this are our zeta potential measure-

ments. While zeta potential of E. coli K12 in 0.1� PBS was

found equal to �53 mV, in agreement with literature data,49

we observed zeta potential of �24 mV for L. pneumophila in

the same PBS environment. This parameter is consistent with

the weaker response of the investigated biochips to L.
pneumophila.

Due to the complexity of the biofunctionalization proce-

dure and a limited accuracy in the preparation of bacterial

solutions, a temporal appearance of the PL maximum may

vary among different experiments. By collecting a series of

PL runs, repeated 3–4 times for each concentration of L.
pneumophila, we were able to construct a calibration plot

exhibiting PL maxima positions versus concentration of bac-

teria, as shown Fig. 8. It can be seen that the error in deter-

mining the position of PL maxima does not exceed 5%.

However, the sensitivity of the current biosensing architec-

ture does not allow resolving PL maxima corresponding to

biochips reacting with 0.1� PBS and a bacterial solution at

103 bacteria/ml. Given that GaAs/AlGaAs quantum hetero-

structures respond to the average density of the bacteria im-

mobilized on their surface, it is the limited ability of the

investigated antibody binding architecture that seems to be

the main factor limiting the biochip sensitivity level.

A systematic analysis of optical microscopic images, with

area of 3720 6 7 lm2, allowed to determine that the biochip

surface coverage with L. pneumophila, following the immo-

bilization procedure described in Sec. II B, was �0.09,

�0.28, and �0.45 per 100 lm2 for the volume concentra-

tions of 104, 105, and 106 bacteria/ml. In contrast, only few

B. subtilis bacteria were captured by the biochips functional-

ized with L. pneumophila antibody, confirming specificity of

the applied bacteria binding architectures. Figure 9 shows

examples of optical microscopic images of the surface of

biofunctionalized J0150 chips exposed to L. pneumophila
and B. subtilis at 106 bacteria/ml. The elongated shape of

L. pneumophila bacteria, typically of 2 lm in length and

0.3–0.9 lm in width are clearly observed in [Fig. 9(a)]. This

shape is consistent with images of L. pneumophila published

in literature.50 Figure 9(b) shows a control result of weakly

present rod shaped B. subtilis bacteria on the surface of a

biochip designed for detection of L. pneumophila.

Optical microscopy of biochips for different concentra-

tions of L. pneumophila provides systematic information

about the bacteria immobilization efficiency under varying

conditions, as well as quantitative statistics required for fur-

ther assessment and modeling of system performance. Given

that optical microscopy images of surfaces shown in Fig. 9

FIG. 7. Temporal behavior of the PL signal from Bio-PEG/HDT/

Neutravidin/antibody biofunctionalized chips (J0150) exposed at 0.1� PBS

to different concentrations of L. pneumophila and B. subtilis at 106 CFU/ml.

FIG. 8. PL intensity maximum vs time for numerous repeated detection runs.
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were captured after three washings with DI-water, it is rea-

sonable to assume that this procedure resulted in the removal

of most unattached (physisorbed) bacteria.51 Thus, it is rea-

sonable to assume that L. pneumophila found on the surface

of these biochips has been tethered by the strong bacteria-

antibody interaction.

V. CONCLUSIONS

We have employed a photocorrosion-based method for

detection of L. pneumophila bacteria in phosphate buffered

saline solution. The approach is based on monitoring

the photocorrosion of GaAs/AlGaAs heterostructures with

photoluminescence originating from a GaAs epitaxial layer

buried under heterostructures. The slow rate of photocorro-

sion is achieved by exposing PBS surrounded chips to low-

intensity radiation (�20 mW/cm2) that also serves to excite

the PL signal. To shed some light on the resolution of the

investigated photocorrosion process, we studied low temper-

ature PL spectroscopy of a GaAs/AlGaAs quantum hetero-

structure comprising a 3 nm thick GaAs QW located 18 nm

below the surface, as well as a time dependent PL during

photocorrosion of such a heterostructure. The appearance of

two maxima in a time dependent PL plot could be linked to

the dissolution of an 8 nm thick GaAs cap and a 3 nm thick

GaAs QW, consistent with vanishing of the QW PL emission

from a similar sample that underwent photocorrosion for

12 h. Given that the photocorrosion rate of GaAs depends on

the concentration of holes appearing at its surface, the elec-

trostatic interaction between the bacteria and the semicon-

ductor could affect that rate and, consequently, change

position of PL maxima observed on time dependent plots.

The photocorrosion-based detection of L. pneumophila in

0.1� PBS has been demonstrated between 104 and 106 bac-

teria/ml. The tenfold diluted PBS in comparison to 1� PBS

we used recently for detection of E. coli K12 (Ref. 28) was

dictated by our inability to distinguish between the position

of PL maxima of biochips photocorroding in 1� PBS (refer-

ence test) and different L. pneumophila bacterial solutions.

This seems to be related to the reduced interaction with the

semiconductor surface of L. pneumophila bacteria that are

characterized by significantly weaker zeta potential than that

of E. coli K12. Indeed, our measurements carried out for

heat-killed E. coli K12 in 0.1� PBS indicated a zeta

potential equal to �53 mV in agreement with literature data,

while a zeta potential of �24 mV was measured for heat-

killed L. pneumophila in the same PBS environment. This

property might explain the weaker sensitivity level of detect-

ing L. pneumophila (104 bacteria/ml) in comparison to that

of E. coli K12 (103 bacteria/ml) with the investigated bio-

functionalized GaAs/AlGaAs quantum heterostructures.

However, other parameters, such as binding affinity of the

employed antibodies, could also influence the sensitivity

level observed with current experiments. We note an excel-

lent specificity achieved with the investigated L. pneumo-
phila antibodies as only few B. subtilis bacteria were

observed on the investigated biochips exposed to 106 bacte-

ria/ml of those bacteria diluted in PBS.
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